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:presi~ent's Scin : .St~v~;·,~19,. 
,~~rS Cal Pofy·Pomon_a····· 

~(\i . \\~ . y ~~~.!'!.°.!''CK • 
; .. Steven Ford, President Ford's 

. , youngest son, enrolled Tuesday for 
.the winter quarter at California State 
Polytechnic University, Pomona. He 
.will major in animal science. · 

': 'Accompanied by Secret Service 
agents, the 19-year-old registered for 
a four-unit course in farrier .science 

,-the science of horseshoeing-and a 
~wo-unit laboratory cour5e in basic 
· equitation-the art of horsemanship. 

• · . University officials i>aid young 
Ford indicated he would continue at 

·. the campus full time · in the spring 
. quarter if he finds the school to his 

, liking. He recently withdrew from 
Utah State at Logan after one semes
ter of his freshman year. ··~-· :·".: ""' • 

. , University administrators said they ltl 
· were unaware of Ford's intentions to . 
attend Cal Poly until Monday. All the 

: arrangernepts were made by tele-

Steven Ford 
Times photo 

d phone: A _Secret Service agent in Los 
·Angeles would' say on,Iythat the 24- ouf" it 'was. -not -disclose? wqether 

· -h()l.U' protectjon provided Jor the ~ord had missed any of his class ses
. · young man would continue ~while at. srons. 'IJle quarter extends through 

( 
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'?;RESiDENt's·.soN 
'cfonti~ucd front First Page ·';. . · ~ 

'. ' f Ford told the university he would be living off camp\ 
,. n~ar the school in an undisclosed place and would t 
.. v,yrking part time. Speculation is that Ford ~l be wot; 
, in_g on the ranch of a Newport Beach man with whom 1' 
stays during his visits to Southern California. . . 
· \The school's information officer said Ford came to C 
fyly because he believes it "offers the.~ a.i:imal.scien1 
program in the nation." Cal Poly s~es m animal r 
ology, animal husbandry and related SCJences. 
: ~The young man's move was hinted a week a~o wh~ 
J<~ 'Lady Betty Ford's press secretary, Sheila Ra~ 
W eidenfeld, announced Steve would be going to Southe1 
California shortly to work part time, go to school ai 

I "learn how to raise horses." • 
; FQi'd told Cal Poly officials he would continue to av~, 

1 
publicity while at the campus so he would be treated lli 

• a normal student and not a "freak." While at Utah Sta~ 
' the young man declined to meet with reporters, a practi• 

· ; he said would continue at Pomona. · 

Digitized from Box 41 of the Sheila Weidenfeld Files at the Gerald R. Ford Presidential Library
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Names/Faces 

She Favors an Experimental Period 
Prepare. Calm down. Hold on. Doris Day, America's 

Virgin, Miss Goody Two-Shoes, the Girl Next Door, 
believes a couple should live together before getting 
married. Day, 51, says these things in a book and at the 

moment she going around 
selling . that same book. A 
number of surprises are in 
" Doris Day, Her Own 
Story," by A.E. Hotchner, 
and Day told reporters "I 
felt that what I overcame in 
misfortune and hpw I rose 
above those experiences 
should be shared with other 
people .. I'm happy npw. I 
guess that will give people 
hope." The parents of Doris 
broke up; she was in a car 
hit by a train. and was· 
thought to · be crippled for 
life; she .was singmg with 
big bad bands at 16 and has 
gone' through · several 

marri.ages and various affairs. She likes 

The Animal Science Major 
Steve Ford, 19, the President's youngest son, bas en- · 

rolled at California State Polytechnic University as an 
animal scienee ·major, a- field just nex,t t.o . .poliucal • 
science. He'll havi; courses in .. farrier Science,~· or 
horseshoeing, 'and horse anatomy, which · includes a 
lot. ·He may work par,t tim~ at a ranch nearby • . .. . . . 
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New Year Is Already Old N~ws i~ Guam 
-While most Americans \bought it Wai Dec. 31 and 

were maklnt plans for Guy Lombardo, New Year's Eve 
and a sarute to the firllt moment of \he nauon's bicenten
nial. ~r felk>w citiuns on Guam were cleaning up after 
the party. An "!'.lks Lodge in \he capital of Agana became 
the site ol the first official flag-rai.!ing ceremony inaugur
ating otD' 200th birthday with the simultaneous hoisting 

·of three flags-the Stars and Stripes, the Bicentennial 
and. the ~rU)' after midnight al!. firewMs 
bunt. Guam, on the othet side of the International Date
line. i9 the fin\ territory of t}le United States t<J ·~ ilie 
new day. Gm. R~ J. llorialto extende'd greetings to 
"our brother and sister Americam." MMleiae ......... 
the gtwentor's '\Wife. sang the national anthem end tMef 
Stftltf Ana of the Cree Nation, whose pmiente was not 
further explained, performed a traditional dance. 

-Guam al<!o laid claim to another first~the first bicen
tennial baby. Yideria S-. was born in Agclna on New 
Year"s Day at 1:34 a.m. local time. Mother Cmnelina and 
baby, as well 'lS father Jaciento. were all reported to be 
well 

~President v.m, Giscat4 tl'Esbiac said in a televised 
New Year mes5age in PaJic;; he wimed that France would 
remain. '"in Uris troobled and violent wutd, a beacon of 
liberty and rapprochement between men.• But. ~ said, 
i'for France to have influence. it must present a humane, 
liberal. outward looking and modern image. Then he 
called for understanding and unity among Fn!nchmeD '"in 

.a time when fraternity is a necessity"" 

-21 tdl1mt .... I • llarC9I of the Philippines and 
bis wif~ ....... celebrated New Year's Eve wttb a party 
(JC jet atten headed by actress Gina Lollobrigida aboard a 
floating c:3sino in Kani1a Bay. 

MAD4G THE ROUNDS-Ann MoocJY. 31, assis
tant veterinarian at the Portland Zoo, checks the 
heortbeot of o yotmg hi~ She helps 
protect the health of zoo's. nearly 600 animals. 

AP~ 

-Actn!ss X.... Bladt, 32. ptt 'birth lP a 7.pound boY 
in an obstetrician's clinic in CuJvef· City last Friday and 
returned home immediately with the infant and. her hm
band. writer L Minor cmon. it 'Was jJSt cmclolled in Hol
lywood. 
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Steven Ford Drops o;t 
Of 'University in .Utah 
WASHINGTON, Dec. 30 

(UPI)-President Ford's son 
Steven, 19 years old, is drop
ping out of Utah State Uni
versity and hopes to line up 
a part-time job in California 
raising horses and to go to 

1ld l school. 

>n-1 Sheila Weidenfeld, Mrs. 
ng , Ford's press secretary, an-
1~ 11 nounced Steven's plans. He is , 
ed a freshman at Utah State and · 
hP much prefers th~ lite of a 1 

m. rancher. Last year he took a I 
1ts1 year off before starting col
~t/ lege to work on a ranch in 
11s Montana. He also has ap-
~~ / p~ared in rodeos in Califor-
. ma. f;,,;.. 
'1·~· .~,JI /1)' 

I 
I 
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Notes ?n People ·;· . . . . .. ··. , ... --.... ... -. 17~ "!A , 

Nix0iz7ias JOTned Lin~Colfl~b ' 
Richard M. Nixon has 

joined a conservatively ori
ented' political club in Orange 
County, calif., it was dis
closed yesterday, but a dub 
spokesman· said that did not 
mean that the fornier Presi-

. dent planned soon to re- · 
enter public. life .. ' ' ' 

"You ~n ,tell, he's not 
ready for it,'r S'aid the spokes
man for the · Lincoln Club, 
which also counts among .its 

r members John Wayne, · the 
actor, and Herbert ·w. Kalm
bach, Mr;· •. Nixon's former 
attorney. .. 

It seems that Mr. Nixon, 
on Dec. 13, had aboui.20 
members of the board of 
directors of the club, which 
has consistently backed him 
in his political campaigns, 
out to his estate at San . 
Clemente for breakfast. Dur
ing the meal he wrote out · 
.his check for $500 to cover 
his membership in the club. 

"It was a gesture of good
will,'.' said the Lincoln Club 
spokesman . . "It's really not 

. an . emerging into politics. 
It's maybe a 'thank . you' to 
supporters of his in the past.'' 

• Canada's consul generaJ In 
New York since 1970, Bruce 
Rankin, has been appointed 
his l'ountry's Ambassador to 
Jap~n. the Foreign Ministry 
announced in Ottawa yester
day. /\ career diplomat, Mr. 
Rankin, who is 58 years old, 

· in Tokyo will succeed Ross 
Campbell, who. was -recently 
namtd ch~irman of Atomic 
Energy of Canada, Ltd. Mr. 
Rankin has previously served 
as Ambassador to Venezuela 
and to the Dominican Re
public. 

• A former colleague of John 
F. Kennedy has come to the 
late President's defense, 
vouching for Mr. Kennedy's 
war hero rece>rd. Paul· B. Fay 
Jr., who served with Mr. Ken
nedy in a PT-boat squadron 
during World ·War II and 
later was .his Under Secret!Jey 
of _the Navy, said In San 
Fr-iinc.isco that he ·was an-

gered about al1egations in a deteg:::tes to the United Na-
new boo.k, "The · Search for tions . : ;. Herbert von Kara
JFK,!' that Mt. Kennedy was; Ja.i,t...~o\iuctor, of th~ Berlin 0 

according to: (the· ; book, "a Philllaimonic Orche11tra, was 
lacklu.ster'pavai·e>fficer and a reported in satlsf~~tQry con
mediocre PT-boat . skipper." dition *fter updergolng sur-
Mr. Fay, s;tid that 'Clay Blair ger}'. ip. a'Z.l1tJ5Ii1,ho5pital for :: . 
Jr., who wrote the book.with a slipped .d1slt ... ,f:J,e w1U prob- , / 
his wife, Joan, had inter- ably J\l,main l'IQ;l!PfWiied until ; · ' 
viewed him about Mr. Ken- ··.tJ1e·,· el'ld of the '·mor'rt:h. · ,;.· 
nedy and distorted what Mr. · · Well: at . lea5(.tWQ of the ;;~• 
.Fay had told them. "He's not policemen laid' off in. the city's';. '. .~ 
here to defend himself," Mr. financial crunch haJV'e found · : ' 
Fay said of Mr. Kennedy. jobs, even though they ha4 , .J 

• · to pull up their roots in New ·. ·• ; 
The fine art of shoeing a Yark . . Anthony Mllniacl, i3 .. · · 

horse will be part of a · four- years old, and Joseph~ Phllli1>7 .· 
unit course that Steven Ford, aitis, 22, have. filled vacancies · · 
the "President's son, . ba.s on the police !Orce in VaLlezi 
signed up for California Poly,- Neb., 'a town just west q(· 
technk University in Pomona. Omaha with ·a populationfnf . ·~ 
He has enr<>lled in a "farrier 1,595, They'll each be piid ·~ 
science!' class, which involves $700 . a · month,· rw~Y halt •\ 
two hours of lecture followed whait they- were making'.i'I\ · ,1 
by two hours of · laboratory . New York. :&ut·va!ley is a ·~t' ': '.·'. 
exercises; · which include quiet~r. if ·. ~t's, · .~ · ~1• ·i 
horseshoeiiig. "I:he _19-year- solation. . · · ·;<";, 
old Mr: Ford . will.' also be When told . fil Ht>noh.i11L 
taking a course in "basic that he had been reported tQ,· 
horse-riding." have died in Dallas;: Janio' 

• Quadros, the forme rpresiden.t ·, 
Travelers: Margaret That- of Brazil, had a g<><>d laugh. 

cher, the British .Conserva- "Of cour~ I'm .not dead," 
tive party leader, tlew to said the 59-year-old Mr. 

2
1 . 

Cairo yesterday on the first Quadros, "I am iln perfect 
leg of a five-day visit to health." He and Mrs. Quados 
Egypt and Syria. She'll con- are leaving Saturday for ' 
fer with Anwar el-Sadat, the · Tokyo, and will Visit London I 
Egyptian president, and with on their way ba:clc · to Rio < 
President · Hafez Assad ·of 'de Janeiro a:t the en:d of their T 
Syria · , . . Senator · George vacation Jari. 20. be: 
McGovern,· De1T1ocrat of • m{ 
South Dakota, arrived in New Some people just · can't on' 
Delhi yesterday, · after a visit wait. Take Melvin Martin, for fir 
to Pa~stan. Mr. McGovern, instance. He was all set to 
who is chairman of the Sen- be released from the 'Berks to 
ate Foreign Relations sub- County· prison, in Reading, G 
committee on the Near East Pa., this ·coming -Saturday, "' 
and South Asfa, was greeted and even had a job lined up. 
by Indian Minister of Agricul- But Mr. Martin, who had a 
tur Jagjivan Ram. . spent three months in the 2 

• . prison on a criminal conspir· ~ 
The sick list: Her spokes- acy. conviction, ~cape4 fr~n}. .; ~ 

man S"lid ' yesterday that the ' ·j;risori Mdnd~y . night/ r 
'Betty Ford was "feeling mueh along with twQ ·other· pij5~ i 
better" and is recovering oners. He was :;picked up · 
froin a bout with intestinal Tuesday· and, a / state' polic¢ 
flu. The First Lady and Pre'.s~ spokesman said, yesterday, 
ident Ford intend next week ·. now f~1~:iqn t'WIO:lfe~~ 
to s~e , . . a performance pf, ·"-Couri~cape'Cdd · G'iltlidal '· 
"Hello, Dolly!'' st~rring Peidf.:. c~_'..iJ -f.h'tr:\(r .H : ",;,! . 
-U.l!ey, one of .Mr. Ford;s . ;,·:. ' - :;'. ·;~·. W?iNKREBS ' 
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PC~ONA, CALIF. CUP!) -- STEVE FORD , 19-YEAR - OLD S(JN GF THE 
PRES I[ENT, WILL LEARN THE FUNDAMENTALS OF HORSESHOEING IN A FOUR - UNIT 
COURSE AT CALIFORNIA POLYTECHNIC UNIVER SITY. 

A UNIVERSITY SPOKESWOtYJAN SAID FORD ENROLLE D YES1ERDAY IN THE 
"FARRIER SCIENCE" CLASS, WHICH INVOLVES TWO HOURS OF LECT URE FOLLOWED 
BY T1.1 G HOURS OF LAB. HE ALS O IS TAKING A COURSE IN BASIC HORSE 
R Ir IN G. 

THE SPOKESWOMAN SAID FORD WILL LIVE OFF CAMPUS AT AN UNDISCLOSED 
LOCATION. OTHER SOURCES SAID FORD WILL WORK PART-TIME WIT H A HORSE 
TPA INER IN NEWPORT BEACH, CAL IF . 
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WASHINGTON CUP!) -- PRESIDENT FORD'S 19-YEAR-OLD SON STEVEN, WHO 
SPENT THE PAST YEAR WORKING AS A RANCH HAND IN MONTANA, HAS DECIDED 
TO ENROLL IN UTAH STATE COLLEGE IN THE FALL. 
- SHEILA RABB WEIDENFELD, PRESS SECRETARY TO BETTY FORD, DISCLOSED 
STEVEN'S DECISION TO BEGIN A COLLEGE CAREER. 

SHE SAID HE HAD CHOSEN UTAH STATE, WHERE HIS BROTHER, JACK, 23, 
GRADUATED THIS YEAR WITH A DEGREE IN FORESTRY. 

BOTH STEVEN AND JACK ARE STAYING AT THE WHITE HOUSE NOW FOR THE 
FIRST TIME SINCE THEIR FATHER BECAME PRESIDENT. BUT STEVEN WILL LEA VE 
SHORTLY TO ATTEND A FIVE-DAY COURSE AT A RODEO SCHOOL IN CALIFORNIA. 

MRS. WEIDENFELD SAID JACK'S PLANS WERE UNCERTAIN. "HE'S TRYING TO 
PUT IT ALL TOGETHER," SHE SAID, ADDING THAT HE "IS VERY INTERESTED IN 
THE ENVIRONMENT." 

THE FORDS' DAUGHTER, SUSAN, 17, HAS DESCRIBED JACK AS THE ONE 
FAMILY MEMBER WITH THE STRONGEST OPINIONS ON VIETNAM, AMNESTY AND 
OTHER MAJOR ISSUES. 

SUSAN MEANWHILE HAS GONE TO YOSEMITE NATIONAL PARK, WHERE SHE IS 
TAKING A COURSE FROM PHOTOGRAPHER ANSEL ADAl'lS. 

UPI 06-09 11:58 AED 



Personalities 
President and Mn. Ford 

were to spend a quiet New 
Year's Eve at home alone at 
the White House last night 
while two of their sons, Jack, 
23, and Steven, 19, planned to 
go out on the town to 
celebrate. · 

The Ffrst Lady, who came 
home Tuesday night from 
Vail, Colo., with her husband 
after their ski vacation there, 
is recovering from intestinal 
flu. 

The President plans to 
watch the Orange Bowl game 
tonight when his alma mater, 
Michigan, plays Oklahoma. 

Steve Ford is expected to 
return to Utah State 
University on Saturday to pick 
up his clothes and then head 
for Southern California to 
"learn how to raise horses" 
and go to school part-time. He 
is quitting his full-time studies 
after one semester at Utah, 
the White House said. Susan 
Ford has interrupted her 
college studies at Mount 
Vernon for six months to take 
photographs in Vail. 

Actor Marlon Brando was 
flown to California at 
Christmas from the resort he 
is building in Tahiti, suffering 
from serious blood poisoning. 

His physician says he is 
undergoing intensive tests and 
is "getting better." The actor 
is developing the atoll of 
Tetiaroa, 45 miles north of 
Papeete, as a holiday spot and 
lobster farm. 

Physicians at St. John's 
Hospital in Santa Monica, 
Calif. say he is suffering from 
septicemia, a form of blood 
poisoning. Two years ago he 
also had to be flown home 
from the island after eating 
bad food which poisoned him. 

Linda · Pickett, 17-year-old 
daughter of Judge Thomas 0. 
Pickett of Trenton, Mo., may 
be setting a precedent for 

, father-daughter graduat,ions 
from WestPoint. 

Linda will be nominated for 
the Class of 1980 at the U.S. 
Military Academy_ by Rep. 
Jerry Litton (D-Mo. ). After 
final entrance tests and four 
years of study, Linda may be 
able to say that she is · a 
graduate of West Point as :is 
her dad. Judge Pickett was a 
member of the class of 1953. 

An Albanian woman, said to 
be 111 years old, has been 
sworn in as a United States 
citizen in New York after 
emigrating to this country 
when she was 95. 

Mrs. Mrika Mmacaj, 
through an interpreter, 
thanked Judge Marvin 
Frankel. "I am very 
grateful," she said in a firm 
voice. ·"Thank you very 
much." . 

Although she walks with a 
cane, Mrnacaj appeared in 
good health and enjoyed it all. 
She and her husband and 
seven of their 13 children fled 
on foot across .the mountains 
of · Albania to Yugoslavia in 
December, 1959. Her husband 
died there in 1972 at the age of 
108. She arrived in ·New York 
in June, 1974 to Jive with a son 
in the Bronx. Another son is in 
prison in Albania for political 
reasons. · · 

She had lots of kisses for 
Rep'. Mario Blagg! CD-Bronx) 
because he introduced a bill in 
Congress waiving the five
yeaY. resi_dency requirement 
for citizenship. Pretllclent.. 
Ford signed the bill just before· 
Christmas. 

-Dorothy McCardle 
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Que()n Elizabeth thinks a proposed . : dered to produce the· .children in a · 
il!m about the sex life of Jesus Christ Los Angeles court on Sept. 27 . . 

Yi11rent Edwards, has presented her. 
wi th a ~4,800 breach of contract · 
w it s11ying\ llhe fired him by letter 
i 1 <Tuly 1975 . without cause . . • 
r rfnce Abdorreza Pahlevi, brother-in· 
l a >1· of the Sii.al1 ·of Iran, has ·been is· · 
5uPd a special permit to shoot two Co-

is an obnoxious idea, but she isn't 
making any special effort to prevent 
production. 

An official statement from Bucking .. 
ham Palace said the request for mak
ing the film would be referred, at her 
command, to the Home Office 
(interior ministry). 

Danish director Jens Jorgen Thor· 
sen hopes to make the film in Eng
land, and said it would depict Jesus in 
the nude, making love and attending 
drinking parties. Strong protest has 
come from politicians, churchmen and 
anti-pornography groups. Similar op· 
position in Denmark, Sweden and 
France headed off efforts lo make the 
film in those countries. 

Singe1· !Uel 'forme and his English 
wife, Thora Ja1 ette, are waging battle 
across the Atlantic for custody of 
their two children, Uaisy, 6, and 
James, 3. The mother has been or-

Steve Ford is taking a leave of ab
.::;cnce until January from California 
Polytechnic in Pomona, where he 
studies animal husbandry, to cam- · 
paign for his father. · Meanwhile, his 
sister, Susan, is scheduled to cam· 
paign in Columbia, S.C., today and in 
New York Ciiy on Saturday. -

J u 111 llia black-tail deer ill Trinity Na- · 
tim1'1 f Forest for his country's na: · 
tional museum . : .. A male streaker 
makr a surprise appearance during 
the intermission of "Carmen" at the 

Spicing lectures with jokes is a sure 1 . SI~ Lr~ Opera· in Vienna, Austria, out
way to keep' student's awake during ' , pacing dooripen and rushing through 
classes on ponderous material, says I.he marble hall into the night ... 
the University of Southern California n( mihic J. Arena, 46, the police chief 
psychology department. who investigated Ted Kennedy's car 

The department is urging instruc· accirlrnt on Chappaquiddick Island in . 
tors to deliver comedy routines '1 in which Mary Jo I\.opeclme was killed, 
what's called the Quality Teaching Ef· h~s been named police and fire chief 
fcctivcness Program. Actor-D.Lrector of 1,incoln, Mass. 
Dick S11aal, husband of actress Val- ' ·. -
erie Harper, has been signed to show 'l l1c controversial · United States . 
teachers stage techn.iques for captur· :. Ambassador to Mexico Joseph Jolm 
ing and holding.attention. ·,' .To ... :i, is reth"ing to become president 

. of Meridali House, the international" 
Tennis sta'r Ev~ Goolagong Caw· : · cr nle.r here. 

ley's former manager and coach,"· He will succeed retired foreign serv-

-. ~ ... ~·---~- .~-t--·7"'- .- .-,. 

i6e officer Robert G. Cleveland in the 
· job. 

The word came out last night at a. 
reception at Blair J.House , hosted by 
Chief of Protocol Shirley Temple 
Black for diplomats who · wlll give 
di 11 n er s before the 1976 Meridian · 
House Ball on Oct. 7. 

Cleveland had expected to retire 
from the ~ericlian House post in June, 
'but will stay on ·until Jova arrives 
from Mexico, some time in 1977. Jova, 
60, is former ambas:iador to Honduras 
and the Organization of 'American 
States. 

Jova created a storm of political 
protest in Mexico last March with re
marks that were interpreted as criti
cal of Mexico's political system. The 
reaction included demands for his ex
pulsion. 

In April, Jova'3 son, Jolin Thomas . 
Jova, 24, was sentenced to 21h years 
in prison by a British court for pos· 
sessing .cocaine while ~boarding ·a 
flight .t.o Mexico froin London . 

-Hollie I. · Tl? est ' ·. 
and Dorothy McCardle 

-~---

... :-"' --- .. ~. 
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Evonne Goolagong . Cawle~· ' 
. t 
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ioay, ~ugust 9; 1974 By M.S. VEST .,_L 
Gazette Bureau 
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WASHINGTON-The nation's -
newest First Lady sat quietly in a 
modest suburban home only 24 
hours ago thinking long, long 
thoughts. 

She had called the White House 
"a cold place" only a few months 
ago; now· Mrs. Gerald R. Ford, 
"Betty" to her friends, faced the 
prospect of moving into it as the 
wife of the President of the United 
States. 

She faced it v.ith the same spirit 
she did everything else during 25 
years and seven months in political 
life. 

"Yes, I did say it was a cold place 
and that I like the Blair House (for 
visiting dignitaries) better," she 
admitted in an interview. "But 
there is the story, you k"11ow, of one 
administration when there were 
chUdren in the White House and one 
day they brought a riding pony right 
in and took it up on the elevator to 
the living quarters. Maybe with our 
children the Ford family can bri:rig 
some of tbat kind of wannth." _ 

The Fords have four children, 
including a boy and girl still in high 
school. - · · 

The Fards' daughter, 17-year-old 
Susan, arrived at the house around 
11 a.m. When she left an hour later r; 
she was accorp.panied by a Secret ::: 
Service agent 

THE NEW FIRST FAMILY, RELAXING AT HOME LAST MONTH_ 
Ford And Wife Betty With Susan, Mike, and Daughter-In-Law Gayie -AP 

Susan will be a senior at a private 
Maryland boarding school next fall, 
but she plans to live at the '?i'hite 
House with her parents . 

Steven, the Fords' 18-year-old 
son, arrived home around mid-af
ternoon. He climbed out of his new 
yellow Jeep and stood across the 
street from the house in sweaty 
work clothes after finishing the last 
day of his summer job: mowing 
grass on the George Washington 
Memorial Parkway. 

Reporters brought him first word 
that Nixon plann~ to address the 
nation that night. _ :-,..__ 

"We don't have any radios at 
work," young Ford said. _"We jw~t 

. mow grass." 
Asked how he felt about his father 

moving into the White House, S~ 
ven said; "If tha ' his job 
takes · ~ go with him.'.' ·: 

said_ he plans . to spend ne 
r working as a cowboy i:m a Utah , 

cattle ranch. He has been1accepted 
as a freshman at Duke University in 
Durham, . .N.C., -but-he has -decided 
totakeayearoff. '- , i': : ·r" 

Not long afterward, word e 
t Ford's other sons, · el,' .24~ 

a sec · 1 y stilaent . in 
Massachusetts, and Jack, 22, a for
est~ranger in Yellowstone National -
Park, were returning to Washing-

-- ton. -

As to becoming First Lady, Mrs. 
Ford said, "I never anticipated it; I 
never sought it. I really don't know 
what to say about it. My children, 
my family, as you know, like infor-
mality." _ -

Reminded that she had said re
cently she woul~ like to discuss the 

. possibility of a woman vice presi
dent (Ford will now have to nomin
ate his-_choice to Congress) Mrs. 
Ford teplied diplomatically: 

"Everybody has considered tha t 
and certainly there is a strong 
movement in the direction of WO-

- . men occupying impo~l.iint positions. 
But whether it is too soon for tha t I. 
am not sure. It may be moving too 
fast, although I understand there 
are some willing to take it" 

She observed that, "This is not a 
happy .day," referring to outgoing 
President Nixon's problems .. 

"This is no time to celebrate. It is 
-a time to be ·a patriot and put your 

-- country first." 

Although troubled by a chrortj.c 
nerve ailment in her neck, Mrs. 
Ford said she felt fine and that her 
husband "is in _fine shape; he is 
strong." · 

She said he still dieted - cottage 
· cheese for lunch at the office, and at 

, breakfast had only "a muffin, tea 
and some fruit. 

Michael was married a -month When interviewed last February 
ago to the former Gayle Ann in connection v.ith a biography of 
Brumbaugh, whom he had met her husband, Mrs. Ford ,had com-
when both were students at Wake mented more freely on the Nixon 
Forest University in North Carolin- presidency. She said then, "Jerry 
a. and I were so happy for Dick and 

Jack will be a senior at Utah State Pat when he was elected president. 
University in the fall. He plans to He wanted it so much. I am sure he 
get a master's degree in watershed did not know about the cover-up, 
management and perhaps go to law that he i-s innocent. As to the tapes 
school to study envi_ro!!m.ental }and - I ' wish they had burned them 

'( ·· · - all!" Shfi \\'as vehement about that. use. . 
"A person can iive anyplace," Then she saicf; almost as if talking 

Betty Ford added. "People live in · to herself, "But Dick surrounded 
jungles, too. My children like the himself with people who kept other 
mountains." . .people (obviously including Jerry 

At that moment Mrs. Ford was · Ford) away from him. They were 
. alone except for the company of her , · people who did not know Congress 
'. secretary, Nancy Howe~ :As it hap- :.: \ - and how it works. Which wa's the 

penea, this reporter-broke the news - i •. case with John E hrlich man · and 
that the time for President Ford's H.R. Haldeman, of course. And 

: - } swearing-in ceremony had been set. ' -Mrs·. Ford could well have added 

l
' "Wait a minute1 let me· tell Mrs.'- that they did not care, eirher, and · 

_ i Ford that.~· interject~ M~. How.e.. _ _ - that was part _of f.z:esident Nixon's 
who had answered the telephone. · problem. . , . . .. 

i:.:::... ·.: -··-~........:. ....... ·- ! ~---·-.:....:: -~::.:......t. __ --~ ....... "!i!f: .. . .;._ _ ... _.. \- - "' .._., .-...~·· - .l • :.. ..::.:.... '-'-= ·- -



Eunice Kennedy Shriver was fl)ring off 
the next day to campaign for her 
husband, presidential hopeful Sargent 

"Shriver. But Tuesday night, her focus 
was on a Jan. 23 fundraiser for the D.C. 

·'·Special Olympics for-1llentally retarded · 
children. . .... • 

-· She, EtheJ Kin'ii'edy,' ·Kathleen Ken
nedy Townsend, Redskins Larry Brown 
and Joe Theismann and Mrs. George 

: Allen turned' up at The· George Town Club 
•· to lend· celebrity·clout to a cocktail party 

>- .. honoring the benefit committee. 
_;f' "We help each other out," said Red-
.., _ skins offensive tackle Ray Schoenke of : 
· ~his Redskins colleagues' presence. 
~ .... Schoen}<.e a!ld' A~. Willoughby. are co-., 

chairing the $100-a-ticket event at the · .

1

1 

· new 'National Heritage Theater. It will 
feature TV's William "Cannon" Conrad 
narrating the Bicentennial documentary, 
"The American Adventure." > • 

~ .. 

, I . .;., 

Ballots for the Best Dressed List are in 
the mail to prospective voters, but the list 
of the World's Worst Dressed Women is 
out. Nancy Kissinger, a candidate for the 
former, has definitely made the latter. . 
. . The Secretary of State's wife was cited . 
, by fashion designer Mr. Blackwell for 

' .. looking like "a traveling fashion stew." 
' He also··named Caroline Kennedy, "a 

' '·, shaggy dog in pants," with the gratuitous 
:• comment, "Who says bad taste isn't 

'} . .inherited?". (The winner's mother, Mrs. 
,. Aristotle Onassis, is,. in the Best Dressed 

· · Hall of Fame. y-; >~ 
Other Worst winners· were Princess 

Anne of Great Britain, singers Bette 
Midler, Helen Reddy, Tammy Wynette, 
and Donna Fargo, actresses Sally 
Struthers and Tatum O'Neal and fashion 
'd(!signer Sonia Rykiel. · , 

. ·.-. I" I .f .. ~.. . • 

~ / The President's 19-year-old son, 
[ · Steven, seems to be majoring in horses at 
£ , \ California State Polytechnic University 
I · at Pomona, where he is a transfer 
\ \'student from Utah State. · 
r'. .) "Farrier Science," which means 
{ · », horseshoeing, is one course Ford is 
l · .. ~ taking. The other is a "two-unit 
i_; , . labora tory course" in horsemanship. 
i· · ,. University officials say that if he likes 
: · the courses he will ~tay for the spring 
;,,:· · quarter. 
~.' -- • - i 

-
.,-. Brenda Starr, whose wedding to her 
long-time fiance and mystery man, Basil 

~- St. John, will be celebrated Thursday at 
, · WTOP's "Nine in the Morning," received 

· i} a note of congratula tions from the 
. ' · President and Mrs. Ford. -

" As.you begin your marr iage, you h.av 
~,our'. very best wishes for a future '.o 

:- '-'happiness togetMr.'.' t.he Fords wrof':, 
- ~-l.l ~ .. ·~.--:.,-~ ·..::... ·_ -- -~·:.,. . 

the comic ·strip heroi~e. "~ay ~he life 
... you share be richly filled with JOY and 
contentment." ., ,,,,, 
".'t.r-fz . , . . :~~~~"1·_ ~;-&;~_: . . " : :~;~)·· 
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